
SAD TALE OF NEVA MOORE.

Once upon a midnight dreary,
(St t ins t'\ ? heard that line bi lore;)

While I pondered weak and weary?-
(Uets fani'.liar more and more.)

Suddenly th-*e catne a tapping,
iCertainlj that can't be new?)

A if some one gently rapping,
(Uut 1 gti'ss the rhyine will do.)

Quickly th.vw I back the portals,
(That's tl.<? door. I s'pose you know?)

And there stood a coal-black mortal
With an apron white as snow.

"Who art thou?" 1 thundered boldly;
"Who thus haunts my chamber door?"

And she merely answered coldly:
"If you please, I'm Neva Moore!"

"Neva Moore! Now, you are joshln,?"
lsut she merely shook her head;

"I for months have done your washin,'
An' I'd like some pay," she said.

In a week 1 told the stranger,
I would surely raise the price;

And. although 1 scented danger.
Hoped the promise would suffice.

"True, you somewhat disconcert me.
To remind me of this debt;

But you will not now desert me?
You will do my washing yet?"

Open wide T threw the casement
As I heard her <»lam the door;

And a shrill voice from the basement
Merely answered: "Neva Moore!"
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CHAPTER XXV?CONTINUED.
"Monsieur le Chevalier de Baugis,"

he said, as he handed back the com-
mission, "the Sieur de la Salle is al-
ready on his way to Quebec in igno-
rance of the events that have taken
place there. He is therefore not here
to receive the commands of the new
governor. My authority is received
from Sieur de la Salle, and to him
alone am I answerable for the safety
of this fortress. He will undoubtedly
forward his wishes to nie at. the

earliest opportunity. Until I receive
word from him I cannot resign my
command to auy one. I can but re-
gard you as an officer of the king,

whose presence may be of assistance,
and mv guest."

The chevalier was greatly angered
at this unexpected resistance, but
Tonti remained firm, and left him after
showing him the lodge that was ac-
corded to him as his residence. The
next day, although his anger had van-
ished, he displayed a surly demeanor.
He received Tonti's courtesies un-
graciously and spent his time in writ-
ing out a lengthy complaint of his in-
subordination of the commander he
found in charge, which he purposed
sending to Quebec at the earliest op-
portunity. As no messenger was di-
rectly available, be contented himself
with viewing the work already accom-
plished with a condescending air, that
expressed his contempt of everything.
His ideas were those gained from ex-
perience in civilized warfare. The ne-
cessities of campaigns carried on
against a savage foe he knew nothing
about.

The Indians did not take kindly to
the new representative of the great
king and viewed his contemptuous at-
titude with much disfavor. The men
under Tonti had learned to have a
great enthusiasm for their commander,
and when they were informed of the
newcomer's errand murmurs of dissat-
isfaction were heard mingled with
muttered threats of mutiny in case he
took command. Tonti quieted these
outbreaks as well as he could and en-
deavored to treat, him with the atten-
tion due his position as his guest.

He took pains to walk about the fort
pointing out the reasons for the vari-
ous devices used in the fortifying of
the place, and explaining, in a meas-
ure, the plans made by La Salle for
the maintenance and improvement of
the colony. They were thus engaged

one morning when Renee passed near
them on her return from the town be-
low. The chevalier followed her with
admiring gaze.

"Sacre!" he exclaimed to Tonti, pull-
ing hard on his mustache. "What a
beautiful donnee! Whence comes she?
It is a pity for one so lovely to waste
her life going about in such a garb."

"She is one sent by the nuns at. Que-
bec," said Tonti coldly. "She is de-
voted to her work and has proved of
Invaluable assistance to us in tending
the sick."

"Ma foi!" continued his companion,
"I should not mind being ill with such
a nurse."

Pompon took a violent dislike to the
man from the first and kept his eye on
him at all times. One day he came to
Tonti with a troubled face, and report-
ed that he had twice that day seen the
chevalier attempt to speak to Renee
when he niet her. That the second
time she had been forced to run into
her lodge to escape his attention.
Tonti was greatly enraged, but sought

out Renee and asked her in regard to
the encounter. She. not wishing to be
the cause of increasing the perplexi-
ties of the situation, made light of the
matter and begged him not to make
any move in the aff tlr, as the chevalier
was not likely to repeat the dis-
courtesy. Tonti yielded a reluctant
consent, but resolved upon a sharp
line of action in case the offense oc-
curred again. Pompon, realizing the
position of Tonti, determined to act
for himself if need be. He took the
young Sl"ur do Rolsrondet Into his
oonlideace, who was the devoted tri;ud

of Tonti and who worshipped the fair
Renee from a distance. These two
zealous allies watched carefully for
several days without discovering any
cause for interfering. At length the
sharp eye of Pompon caught sight of
the figure of the chevalier lounging
near Renee's lodge in such a spot thai
she would have to pass near him on
her return. Soon she appeared, and
the young officer with a sweeping bow
sought to engage her in conversation,
but she pushed hurriedly by without
looking at him. He strove to detain
her by touching her arm. She ut-
tered a slight cry of alarm and iled.

That nisht the chevalier was sit-
ting in his lodge, which was lighted

by a pine knot. His scanty writing

material lay on the table before him.
The composition he was making evi-
dently was an effort, for lie stopped,
scowled, and bit his quill at every

few words. "A louis d'or for a rhyme
to 'donnee,' "

he muttered. A knock
aroused him and the Sieur de Boisron-
det entered.

"Pardon my intrusion, chevalier,"
ho began hurriedly but determinedly,

"but 1 have a word of warning for
you."

Baugis looked up in surprise. "What
warning can one of the men whose
commander I shall shortly be give to

me?" he asked haughtily.
" 'Tis this," resumed De Boisrondet,

quietly; "you'have come here and are
suffered to remain as the guest of our
commander, the only commander we
recognize, M. le Capitaine Tonti. You
have publicly behaved in a manner
discourteous to him. His men, his In-
dian allies, are devoted to him. If
they should become incensed I could
not answer for their conduct."

"Has your precious leader sent you
here with this threat?" was the sneer-
ing inquiry. "Why does he not come
in person? I shall not hurt him."

"He knows nothing about my er-
rand," was the quiet reply. "There is
another matter I would speak of also."

"Ma, foi! more offenses! Goon; I
suppose I am a schoolboy and must be
reprimanded."

"You have been seen endeavoring to

force distasteful attentions upon the
young donnee."

"Parbleu!" broke in Baugis angrily.
"Am I to be held accountable for my

every act in this wilderness? What if
I choose to speak to a pretty face?
Who but the priests are there who will
rebuke me?"

"Another such action and you will
have to deal with Capitaine Tonti. I
warn you it will not seem a small
matter in his eyes."

"So, mon Dieu! this mighty capitaine
of yours will interfere, will,he? Pray
tell me by what right he assumes to be
my censor? Is he her brother? 01

husband? or?"
The speaker did not finish; the smirk

upon his face suddenly faded away.
During the conversation a small figure
climbed noiselessly in through the win-
dow behind him. As he was speaking
he suddenly felt the cold impress of
a gun muzzle placed against the back
of his neck and he heard a voice that
chilled him with the grim determina-
tion in its tone. "Finish that, sentence
or make a single move and I shall
blow your body to the four corners of
the room and your soul to hell. Take
up your pen and wflte. Say that you
agree to behave with all due respect to
your host, that you will cease forever
all attempts to communicate with the
donnee or to annoy her in any way,

and that you will bear no malice to
either of them nor towards the two of
us present now."

The man, although brave, could not
repress a shudder at his predicament,
and after a moment's hesitation wrote
as commanded, and signed his name
with a flourish. "Hand it to me over
your shoulder," continued the voice.
When he did so the weapon was re-
moved and he turned quickly about
to see the form of Pompon standing be-
hind his chair.

Before a word could be said by any

one a knock was heard at the door and
Tonti entered. "I was just making my

rounds for the night, chevalier, and I
stopped to see if?" here his eyes fell
upon Baugis' companions and 110
paused in wonderment.

"I have been receiving some of your
friends and have been entertained by
their conversation," the officer began

blandly. "They have doubtless come
from you, as their errand was in your
interest. They have procured a little
writing from me by means which,
though unpleasant, have been effectu-
al."

Tonti, still more astonished, seeing
the paper in the hands of Pompon, took
it and read the contents. He flushed,
and, raising his eyes to Baugis, said
earnestly:

"I trust, chevalier, that you do not
believe me to be a party to this pro-
ceeding. My misguided friends have
taken far different measures than I
should have done. But since the mat-
ter has been under discussion I will
say that my desire as to the young
donnee is that you carry out the spirit
of what you have written here. But
to show you that I put the matter on
an entirely different footing, behold,
I release you from your word;" and
thrusting the paper into the flame, he
allowed it to burn. "I will exact no
promise, but will say simply this: The
donnee is a young woman of quality;
as a gentleman of France you may
realize that any further attempts at
annoyance or attention will give the
lie to your claim of gentility. If these
feelings do not. influence you, know
well that I am pledged to guard her
person from danger and her mind from
unhappiness. Should you persist fur-
ther, I doubt not but two swords can
be found about the fort that will de-
iermine the matter between us. I
have no fear as to the re.sult; you
wero in Paris at the time I vanqui tied
the ('.mite do Miron. I do not believe
vou to bo a better swordsman than
he."

Tli? chevalier stared in alouish-

nienr at this speech. II" muttered at
the close, "Parbleu! I recollri t. You
killed ill ? Comte de AlironV Then
suddenly his face changed. "Vlie flush
of anger died away, and, rising slowly,
he approached Tonti.

"Capitaine Tonti, you have shown
me my fault," he said humbly. "I
have a thousand pardons to beg of you
for uiy conduct since my arrival. Your
attitude in everything lias been com-
mendable. Your last alternative lia3
no force with me. A brave l'oe de-
mands one's admiration. That you are
brave I well know. A generous enemy
commands one's respect. That you are
generous you have shown by the de-
struction of my written promise. Let
us be rivals no longer; msy we not be
friends?" And with an engaging smile
the young man thrust forth his hanu
impulsively. His voice rang true, and
Tonti grasped the proffered evidence of
good-will.

"Let ns rule here conjointly," con-

tinued Baucis, "you as the representa-
tive of La Salle and the active com-
mander; 1 as the representative of the
king, commander only In name, for I
find I have much to learn before I can
take over the full responsibility. And
as for your faithful friends," turning
to Pompon and Boisrondet, "their zeal
in their superior's cause is worthy of
my thanks. God grant I find such
faithful ones always around me."

Tonti was about to reply when a

sound of shouting was heard in the
yard of the fort and he heard his
name called. Soon the sound of run-
ning steps was heard shuffling over the
hard ground, the voices came nearer,
the door burst open, and the figure of
a young chief darted into the room.
Blood streamed down his breast from
a fearful wound, while a gash across
his head showed that he had been
scalped. He slopped before Tonti an
instant. "The Iroquois!" he cried-
Having delivered his message, he
swayed, fell to the floor, and after one
convulsive shudder lay still.

CHAPTER XXVI.
CONTAINS AN ACCOUNT OF TIII3AT-

TACK ON THE FORT. AND HOW
POMPON REDEEMED HIS PLEDGE.
The news brought by the wounded

Indian was indeed true. The crafty
Iroquois, learning of the efforts of La
Salle to centralize the French and In-
dian power of the west in one large
settlement, defended by a stronghold

that would be impregnable to future
attacks, had resolved on striking one
quick decisive blow before the colony
had become thoroughly established.
By rapid, secret marches they had ad-
vanced to a point within a dozen
leagues of the river, and there had
awaited a suitable moment for attack.
One of their number, an Illini youth,
made prisoner in their previous raid
and adopted by liis captors, was sent

as a spy to mingle with his former
clansmen. He had reported to then;

Hie absence of a considerable force on

a hunting expedition to the westward;

EN®

| j
ALL WAS IN READINESS.

the rivalry and ill-feeling between
Tonti and the chevalier, and the sense
of security that seemed to fill the
minds of all the allies. They deter-
mined upon an immediate advance,
after sending their spy back to mingle
again with the unsuspecting victims,
and render what assistance he could
at the assault upon the fort which
would have to be taken. A young
Miami, wandering to the east on the
trail of a bear, had been suddenly sur-
rounded, scalped, and left for dead. He
had revived, and managed, despite his
wounds, to reach the fort ahead of the
approaching enemy.

Tonti immediately sounded the
alarm. The fort was manned by all the
soldiers and a few Indians, among
whom was the Iroquois spy; messen-
gers were sent to recall the hunting
party; the women and children were
all taken to an island netir the further
side of the river. A barricade was
hastily erected some quarter of a mile
from the fort; scouts were dispatched
to learn the position of the enemy,
Thus the remainder of the night was
spent. The light of the burning lodges

of those tribes situated farthest from
the fort was seen, indicating that the
Iroquois were advancing. Day dawned,
and the scouts returning announced
that the enemy were about 2,000
strong, and lay in ambush less than a
mile away. They reported that the
expedition "seemed to be led by a white
chief called "Le Loup." Tonti and
I'ompon exchanged glances on hearing
this. "Ala foi! manaml," said the
first, "shall we not gt\o my former
host a warm welcome?"

"As hot as fire can make it," ex-
claimed I'ompon. 0

"Nay, nay," replied Tonti, "not no
fierce. Although he has turned sa\afie,
we have not If he can only be cap-
ture,l, i t! all take great pleasure In
torcltr-' a '-word Into bis hands and
glvin \u25a0 him 'wo seconds In which to
place himself en garde."

"Two 4ecuudi too iuug," muttered
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Pompon, between his teeth. "-if I ever
112.ret hold of him I can promise you I
shall never let so until one or both of
us are dead."

Work on Iho barricade, which was
snnl-ciivuiar in shape, went rapidly on
during (lie day. Tonti had expected
lo take command of this portion of his
lone himself, but the chevalier in-
terposed, "pray give me the post, as
a token of our reconciliation, and to
afford me an opportunity of proving
my qualities as a soldier. You can
best direct the whole defense from the
fort; besides, I think yo\; are needed
t here."

Tonli reluctantly consented. He or-
dered a succession of brush-heaps to
be prepared between the fort and the
barricade so that if the attack came
at night. as it probably would, the light

from them would aid tho defenders.
He went about among his Indian al-
lies, assigning them positions and en-
couraging them. There was evident
need of this latter work, for he found
I hat the hostile approach of the Iro-
quois bad brought back memories of
past raids, Jfnd that the old terror of
the hated name had been awakened.
The Frencn soldiers, being more ac-

customed to fighting with long ranga

weapons, were kept to guard the fort.
The remaining whites, the priests,
Rence, and the nuns were also among

those on the top of the rock. They
prepared quarters for the wounded, and
made all ready to attend those whom
the coming tight would render fit sub-
jects for their care.

The sounds of preparation had
ceased. All was in readiness. Every
eye of the defenders was strained
through the gathering twilightto catch
sight of the first signs of attack. The
sun had set in a cloudy sea of blood,
a fact that was noted by the Indians
with an ominous shake of the head.
From across the river came the even-
ing pipings of drowsy birds. A whip-
poor-will was heard to call; a chorus
of frogs added their deep bass-note to

the even-song of nature. Suddenly a
savage yell was heard, answered by
another from the tree shade facing tho
barricade. In an instant the quiet
scene was changed. A thousand dusky
figures leaped from their hiding-place*
and rushed across the clearing. A

thousand arms brandishing gun or bat-
tle-ax. A thousand throats poured
forth a volume of demoniac sound. Hell
was broken loose; the battle was on.

An answering yell came from behind
the barricade, whose red-skinned de-
fenders danced up and down working
themselves into a frenzy to meet the
coming hand-to-hand conflict. The
chevalier had given orders to the front
row of his force, who were armed with
guns, not to fire until the enemy had
come within ten feet of them. This
order was obeyed, and the invading
line had almost, reached the barricade
before a shot was fired. The Iroquois,
loath enough to attack a fortified place,
were evidently surprised at the number
of guns in possession of the besieged.

Many of them dropped before the fire.
The rest hastily retreated and stopped
at the edge of the clearing, contenting

themselves with yells and an occa-
sional shot fired at random.

[To Be Continued.]

Jolt ii Knox In Cliainn.

John Knox, the famous Scotch
preacher, was a galley slave on French
vessels. "For 19 months he
had to endure this living death," says
a writer, "which for long drawn out
torture can only be compared with
what the Christians of the earliest
centuries had to suffer when they were
condemned to the mines. He had to

sit chained with four or six others to

the rowing benches, which were set at
right angles to the side of the ship,
without change of posture by day and
comiielled lo sleep still chained, under
the benches by night; exposed to the
elements by day and night alike, en-
during the lash of the overseer, who
paced up and down the gangway which
ran between the two lines of benches;
wearing the course canvas shirt and
serge jacket of the rower; feeding on
the insufficient meals of coarse biscuit
and porridge of oil and beans, chained
along with the vilest malefactors."

WcililiiiK Outfit.

A biographer of Cervantes, the au-

thor of "Don Quixote," says: "With
high ideals in his mind and but few
pieces in his wallet, he married, on
December 12, 1851,, with Dona Cata-
lina do Palacois Salazar y Vosmediano.
The tenth of his fortune, which Cer-
vantes settled upon his wife,
amounted to 100 ducats, while an in-
ventory of the bride's effects includes
several plantations of young vines in
the district of Esquivas, a small town
of New Castile; six bushels of meal
and one of wheat, some articles of
household furniture, two linen and
three cotton sheets, a cushion and
two pillows stui'fed with wool, one
good blanket and one worn; tables,
chairs, pots and pans; a brazier; a
grater, several jars, sacred images in
alabaster and silver gilt; a crucifix,
two little images, four beehives, 45
hens."

I'i»«1 y Wjirwlck'ii

When tin beautiful countess of War-
wick was keeping a shop in Bond
f'treet, London, she sold a large bill
of goods to a big Australian. As she
took his money she said pleasantly:
"Thank you, my friend." Next day

the Australian called at hrr house and
said to tho wondering servant: "Tell
her ladyship that it's her friend Sim-
mons." Lady Warwick remembered
no such person, but ordered that he be
shown up. Then she had a good laugh

when lie explained that he had talun
her at her word and had called as a
friend. They had a pleasant chat and
Lady Warwick lost nothing by h»»r
courtesy, for when the colonist died
he left '"to my friend the coun-
t< < of Warwick, who alone among the
gfMt P"»ple of Rutland trailed
with uui'li;*y and UuUnoM."

PAINFUL PERIODS
Suggestions How to Find Relief from Such

Vegetablo Compound sooner; fori have tried
so many remedies without help.

" I dreaded the approach of my menstrualperiod every month, as itmi'ant so much pain
and suffering for me, but after I had useu the
Compound two months I became regular and
natural and ain now perfectly well and free
from pain at my monthly periods. lam very
grateful for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound has done for me."

Such testimony should be accepted
by all women as convincing - evidence
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound stauds without a peer as a
remedy for all the distressing ills of
women,

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound rests upon the
well-earned gratitude of American
women.

When women are troubled with irreg-
ular, suppressed or painful menstrua-
tion, leucorrh'ea, displacement or ul-
ceration of the womb, that bearing-
down feeling 1, inflammation of the
ovaries, backache, bloating', (or flatu-
lency), general debility, indigestion and
nervous prostration, or are beset with
such symptoms as dizziness, faintness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner-
vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
they should remember there is one tried
and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once removes
such troubles, llefuse to buy any other
medicine, for you need the best.

1 Don't hesitate to write to 3lrs.
Pinkhiiin if there is anything
about your sickness you do not
understand. She will treat you
with kindness and her advice is
tree. No woman ever regretted
writing her and she has helped

I thousands. Address Lynn, Mass.
an Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

GUARANTEED TO CURE

3 GOLD, HEADACHE AHQ NEURALGIA.
tntl-Ov-lplne to a dfaler who won't 6unrunt«o
vi.tir MCSTEV HACK. IF IT JJO.X'T CUJtK.
?tier. Jt. J>>. Manufacturer, JIo.

$16.00 an Acre
\u25a0of WEST£R N CANADA is

a,,, ' >unt many farm-
I* ers will realize* from

WiI their wheat crop tliu
' a

Vf 25 Bushels to the Acre
* witl l,e the Average

Yield of Wheat.

I The land that this was grown oncost mnnv of
j tho farmers absolutely nothing, while those who
wished to add to the 100 acres the Uoverument
grants, cau buy laud adjoining at from *0to fit)

' an acre. 112

I Climate splendid, school convenient, railwixyi
close at hand, taxes low.

_
?

. »

| §*?!'! for pamphlet "2oth Ceiltury Canada"
] and full particulars regarding rate, etc., to
I SUPERINTENDENT OF IMMIGRATION, Ottawa,
Canada, or tothe foliowing authorized Canadian

\u25a0 Government Agents :
II M. WILLIAMS. Law Building,Toledo, O.

i Mention thid piiprr.

SICK HEADACHE
r? ;?Positively currd by

A DTE* D C thcse -t,itUe i>i,ls* ttLf\o They also relievo DI3-
wwi tress from Dyspepsia, In-

STTLE digestion and Too llcorty

i3l 1 \Jf fP* !§ Eating. A perfect rem-
Sa! Iwtli edy for Dizziness, Kausea,

m PILLS. IDrowsiness, Bad Tasto
ggg In tho Mouth, Coated

Tongue. Pain In tho Side,
(aag-amjaraj

? ITOKI'ID LIVER. Tliay
regulate tho Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALLDOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
jra"? Signatura

WPIUS!
?REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

their sex, u . d a cloucho is marvelously BUC-
cessfol. Thor jjgLlvclcaflsj#,kills disease gcrn!g |

btjps discharges, heals laliammation and lwcal
Borcnes3, cure i l-'UCoiiiiaea aud La.al catarrh,

Paxiino ia i:i powder firm to be ci olved in p«irw

water, and is 1 r ino:e cleansing, he.; ei.tiun.uUL
i&nd economical than liquidantiseptics for all
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Lickw* Oru,; Co., Mir*., CLEVELAND, O.
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While no woman is entirely free from
periodical suffering', itdoes not seem to
be the plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely. Menstrua-
tion is a severo strain on a woman's
vitality. Ifit is painful or irregular
something is wrong which should be
set right or it will lead to a serious de-
rangement of the whole female organ-
ism .

More than fifty thousand women
have testified in grateful letters to Mrs.
l'inkliain that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound overcomes pain-
ful and irregular menstruation.

It provides a safe and sure way of es-
cape from distressing and dangerous
weaknesses and diseases.

The two following letters tell so con-
vincingly what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will do for i
women, they cannot fail to bring hope
to thousands of sufferers.

Miss Nellie Holm?s of 510 N. Davi-
sion Street, Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:?

" Your medicine is indeed an ideal medicine
for women. I suffered misery for years withpainful periods, headaches, and bearing-down
pains. I consulted two different physicians
but failed to get any relief. A friend from
tho East advised me to try Lvdia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. Idid so, and
no longer suffer as I did before. My periods
are natural; every ache and pain is gone, and
my general health is much improved. I
a J vise all women who suffer to take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."

Mrs. Tillie Hart, of Larimore, N. D.,
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:?

" I might have have been spared many
months of suffering and pain had I only
known of the efficacy of Lydia E. Pinkham s I
Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice -A Wama

PRICE. 25 Cts. M B|
CURE THESpTfh mWiMINONE DAY MVf

mgripine HI MAC UA tAini ».? ?, « j
I WOII tRflll A

I HAS NO rjJUAI. FOR HEADACHE */ It. Call fori
' " i f. If.liien

You Won't
cough long ii you use Shiloh's Consump-
tion Cure, the Lung Tonic. It cures |
Colds, Coughs, and all irritations of the i
eii passages almost instantly.

You won't lose anything if it fails to
cure you, for then your dealer will give
you back what you paid for it. If you
use Shiloh

You Will
agree that it is the greatest medicine for \
Coughs and Colds in the world.
11 We have used Shiloh's Consumption Cure for the
last twelve years, and thinkitone of the best cough
remedies on the market.?Mrs. A. Schmayc, Santa 1
Cruz, Cal."

t"Ican recommend Shiloh's Consumption Cure as j
©nc ?! the bed cough medicines.? A. A. Click, .

jfenera, Ohio."
'Have used Shiloh's Consumption Cure for ircughs and cold* with most satisfactory results.?

Minnie Howe, Portland, Oregon."

2 SHILOH
25c. per bottle. All dealers guarantee it. !

Resorting to the Higher Methods.
The pickpocket had been caught in tho

act and arrested.
"What is the meaning of this?" he ex- '

claimed, pale with indignation, and i
giing violently. "Gentlemen, this is an out-
rage! 1 can explain it all! You have no
right to meddle in my business affairs! Be-
sides, 1 can prove an alibi!"

Hut lie was too insignilicant an opera-
tor. He was hurried off to the lockup.?
Chicago Tribune.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli- |
ble medicine for coughs and colds.?N. \V.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., i'eb. 17, I'JUO. i

The man who has a big income is the
one who docs the least talking about it
ip the family circle.?Philadelphia liul-
letin.

\ happy thought, Mrs. Austin's Pan-
cakes for breakfast. Ready in a jiffy.

Among the qualities that win in a foot- I
hall game. In noi'.iole mention must Lo
g.ven to avoirdupois. Chicago Tribune.

A GIANT LAID LOW.

Crippled and Made 111 By Awful Kidney
Disorders.

I

John Fernaays, fruit raiser, Webster, |
X. Y., says: '? I used to lift railroad j j

ties easily, but i (
Wrell eh e d my
back and began

( u* ??<*) to suffer with <
backache and 1
kidney trouble.

/, \u25a0 A 9 M until one day u 1
' V^t- \u25a0'?i' twinge t'-dleil me ,
>s«*?' like a log. made

tnc .vm lon hands, nt.d knees. 1 wus j.
fr.i crippled for a time that 1 couldn't \
wa'lc without sticks, had headaches
and ilii.yspell:, mid tin; Iti luey s -ere- }
thins were muddy and full of brick- '
dint sediment. i' aii » Kidney Pili-,
raadi* the pain disappear and eorreet. d
tin- nr nary trouble. 1 havofeit better

SoUl be all dealer ~ M cents a box.
i'vMtut Miiburu Co., Luit i \u25a0>, .V V.

6


